MGB Parts for Sale SEPTEMBER 2017
Set of 4no refurbished 60 spoke 4 and ½ inch J Rim 14inch Painted Wire Wheels
Silver Grey, bought from Rugby Classic Cars in 2015. These have done 1400miles in
2 years while getting my other wheels refurbed
£200 the set
Set of 4 185/70R14 Radial Tyres with White strip on one side only ( all > 10 years
old)
3 x BF Goodrich Advantage T/A with 4mm tread
1 x Cooper Lifeline Classic II with 6mm tread
4 x 185/175 x 14 Inner tubes to suit
£20 the Lot
Pair of 1972 MGB Roadster Stub Axle/ King Pin assemblies ( as removed during
restoration) I have replaced these with new ones so these are hopefully good for
someone to have them reconditioned)
£10 each
1972 MGB Petrol Tank as removed during restoration ( a bit rusty but no leaks
found. I haven’t painted it so buyer can check any rust spots). I have replaced this
with a new one
£10
Pair of Front Drivers and Passenger Reclining Seats in Autumn Leaf Nylon & Vinyl
with plastic hinge covers c/w recliner levers and tilt levers with knobs ( need
recovering)
£30 each
Pair of interior Door Pulls ( black plastic) + 4no Chrome brackets for pre ‘72 MGB
and many other BMC/ BL models
£5 the lot
Set of MGB Roadster Door Capping Brackets ( 4 pieces) Chrome in need of
attention
£5 the set
2 Eyelets and washers fit seats for Headrest

£4 the pair

Original Black Faux Leather Period Gear Knob with MG logo

£5

Original Jack from 1972 MGB ( with metal peg and winding handle) £10
Map reading light ( not checked or tested)

£5

Fog Lamp ( working)

£5

MGB Ashtray ( black) fits in centre console

£5

Cigar lighter ( not checked or tested so may not work)

£5

Redex lead replacement additive 250ml bottle does 250 miles
6 available labelled in French)

(
£3 each

MG “ SAFETY FAST “ Ashtray

£20

